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BulkBulk

Horizon® 
Organic Butters

Applegate® 
Natural Breakfast Sausage Links

Walnut Combo Halves and Pieces

$549
1 lb. bag

Shady Maple Farms®
Organic Grade B 

Maple Syrup

Shady Maple Farms®Shady Maple Farms®

Organic Grade B Maple Syrup

$999
12.7 oz.

EDAP $12.79

Turmeric300 mg

$1489
120 cap

EDAP $21.89

Natural Breakfast Sausage Links
Sausage Links

$349
7 oz.

EDAP $4.49

SAVE $1
$539

16 oz.

EDAP $6.49

Organic Butters

Turmeric is one of the 
most eff ective natural 
compounds to support 
a healthy infl ammatory 
response.*

Turmeric  300 mg
Solaray® 

SAVE $7

$239
each

Organic 
5 lb. Bag Russet Potatoes

$149
per lb.

Organic 
Jewel & Garnet Yams
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Adaptogenic herbs like ginseng, 
ashwaghanda, and rhodiola 
improve the body’s ability 

to cope with stress and help to 
maintain a state of balance in the 
body. � ey also have the unique 
ability to calm while also boosting 
energy, helping you make it through 
those long hours of gi�  shopping or 
baking marathons. Bonus: many 
adaptogens also provide immune 

support. Look for individual 
adaptogens or try a combination. 

Planning large meals for a crowd, navigating the airport at the 
height of holiday travel, or spending hours upon hours with 
family—any of these could send your stress meter o�  the charts, 
and did you know that high levels of stress can shrink your 
brain?! If you think you’re going to experience higher levels 
of stress this season, start taking phosphatidylserine (PS), a 
phospholipid that protects the brain from the negative e� ects of 
stress. 

Is just the thought of holiday crowds anxiety-inducing? Or do 
you feel like you might implode if you hear one more of Uncle 
Al’s bad jokes? If you’re looking for immediate calm, something 
to take the edge o� , try GABA, an amino acid that increases 
relaxing alpha waves in the brain. It also improves concentration 
and focus. Keep chewables on hand for quick relief. 

THEULTIMATE 
HOLIDAY SURVIVAL KIT

Love them or not, it’s hard to escape the hectic planning, going, and doing 
that comes with the holidays. Sure, it is a joyous time of year when friends 
and family celebrate together, but with that may come stress, anxiety, 
fatigue, and a weakened immune system. This year, consider creating a 
little “holiday prep kit” so you have a few essentials on hand to prepare 
your mind and body so you can take whatever the season throws at you!

Nobody wants to get sick during the 
holidays, but sometimes the extra stress and 
exposure to more germs makes it inevitable. 
� ere are certain supplements that are more 
e� ective at keeping you well when taken 
long term, such as vitamin D, NAC, and 
probiotics (L. rhamnosus and B. animalis 
have been found to be particularly helpful). If 
you’re not already, start taking them now and 
continue through the cold and � u season to 
best support healthy immunity. Others, like 
elderberry, zinc, and echinacea can shorten 
the duration of a cold or � u if you’ve already 
caught a bug. � e key is to start taking them 
at the very � rst signs of illness.

Feeling Sick?

HOLIDAY SURVIVAL KIT
Love them or not, it’s hard to escape the hectic planning, going, and doing 
that comes with the holidays. Sure, it is a joyous time of year when friends 
and family celebrate together, but with that may come stress, anxiety, 
fatigue, and a weakened immune system. This year, consider creating a 
little “holiday prep kit” so you have a few essentials on hand to prepare 
your mind and body so you can take whatever the season throws at you!

Adaptogenic herbs like 
ashwaghanda
improve the body’s ability 

to cope with stress and help to 
maintain a state of balance in the 
body. � ey also have the unique 
ability to calm while also boosting 
energy, helping you make it through 
those long hours of gi�  shopping or 
baking marathons. Bonus: many 
adaptogens also provide immune 

support. Look for individual 
adaptogens or try a combination. 

Stressed 
Out?

� e smell receptors in our noses directly communicate with areas 
of the brain associated with emotions and memories—this is 
why a smell can so strongly trigger a speci� c memory. When 

you breathe in essential oils, it is believed that they stimulate 
these parts of the brain, in� uencing emotional health and 

wellbeing. Try making a personalized blend to 
suit your needs: Simply add several drops each 
of three or four oils in a small mister bottle with 

distilled water. Shake and spray. Or use a di� user 
to infuse a room with the scent.

Calming: lavender, orange, bergamot, ylang ylang, sandalwood 

Invigorating/upli� ing: lemon, orange, jasmine, rosemary, peppermint

Germ-fi ghting: lemon, tea tree, eucalyptus, peppermint, clove

ni  our roub e
Away

� e smell receptors in our noses directly communicate with areas 
of the brain associated with emotions and memories—this is 
why a smell can so strongly trigger a speci� c memory. When 

you breathe in essential oils, it is believed that they stimulate 
these parts of the brain, in� uencing emotional health and 

to infuse a room with the scent.

Calming: lavender, orange, bergamot, ylang ylang, sandalwood 

these parts of the brain, in� uencing emotional health and 



Country Life® 

Buff ered Vitamin C
500 mg

Vegan D3
5000 IU

Country Life® 

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Nature’s Way® Nature’s Way® 

$1259
250 tab

EDAP $14.99

Nature’s Way® 
Umcka Elderberry

High Potency Biotin
10 mg

Sharp � ought

High Potency 

Biotin 10 mg
Biotin 10 mg

$1099
60 vcap

EDAP $12.99

Your Choice 

$1139
4 oz.

EDAP $12.49
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30 cap

EDAP $19.99
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Nature’s Way ®Echinacea 
Goldenseal

$1859
180 cap

EDAP $21.49

Primadophilus 
Optima Women’s

$2499
30 vcap

EDAP $26.99SAVE $2
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60 sg
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Buff ered Vitamin C
500 mg

Country Life® Country Life® 
High Potency Biotin

SAVE 
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Nature’s Way® 

$1949
8 oz.

EDAP $21.85

Original 
Sambucus for Kids

Elderberry
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$1829
5.3 oz.

EDAP $19.49
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Granules
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4 oz.

EDAP $17.35
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DGL Ultra

 
DGL Utra

$929
90 chew

EDAP $10.89

$461
100 tab

EDAP $6.15

$1244
14 oz.

EDAP $16.59

Peaceful 
Planet Plant 

Protein Toddler 
Supreme

Vegan Iron
25 mg

Protein Toddler 

see store for details.
On All VegLife Products

OFF25%SAVE
our EDAP prices



S tarting in the late fall and continuing through early 
winter, we are inundated with candy and sweet treats, 

celebratory meals, and hors d’oeuvre spreads that are too good 
to pass up. But with all of the shared feasts and seemingly 
always available treats and munchies, it is all too easy to 
overindulge, setting off  all forms of digestive discomfort. Add 
to that disrupted routines, travel, and stress, this busy time of 
year can throw an otherwise healthy gut for a loop.

Rather than reaching for OTC antacids or other meds with 
negative side eff ects, consider trying some of these eff ective 
dietary supplements fi rst. Everyone is a little diff erent, so 
experiment a little to fi nd out what works best for you and 
your specifi c symptoms.

GENERAL SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE

� ere are some supplements that provide general support no 
matter what your specifi c digestive upset may be. Even if you 
rarely experience gastrointestinal distress, they are benefi cial in 
maintaining good gut health; they are especially important if 
you frequently experience GI upset.

Probiotics. Our guts are home to approximately 100 trillion 
microbes which heavily infl uence not only digestive health, 
but our overall health as well. Unfortunately, our modern 
lives directly contribute to unhealthy gut fl ora—antibiotics 
and other medications, poor diets, stress, and illness can 
cause dysbiosis, or imbalance, in gut bacteria, compromising 
digestion and eventually, overall health. A probiotic 
supplement is essential for promoting a healthy balance of 
bacteria in our guts. Look for one with a variety of strains that 
may include B. bifi dum, L. casei, L. acidophilus, L. bulgaricus, L. 
rhamnosus, and B. coagulans. Follow label instructions.

L   VE
Your Gut!

By Lindsay Wilson

Don’t let the overindulgence of the 
holiday season make you miserable
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Digestive enzymes. Our digestive systems don’t absorb food—
they absorb nutrients. But in order to absorb nutrients, the food 
we eat has to be completely broken down. In perfect health, our 
bodies produce diff erent types of digestive enzymes to break 
down specifi c types of food (protease to breakdown protein; 
amylase to break down carbs; and lipase to break down fats, 
etc.), but a number of factors—chronic illness, age, low stomach 
acid, stress—can reduce the body’s natural production of these 
enzymes. Digestive enzyme supplements ensure that food is 
fully broken down, promoting normal digestion and nutrient 
absorption. Try a full-spectrum enzyme that contains protease, 
amylase, and lipase. Follow label instructions.

L-Glutamine. Optimal digestion occurs when there is a balance 
between the secretion of stomach acid and a healthy mucosal 
lining. � e amino acid glutamine is one of the most eff ective 
natural compounds to maintain the structural integrity of the 
intestinal mucosal lining, in part by acting as a major source of 
fuel for the cells that makeup the mucosa, keeping them healthy 
and functioning properly. Supplementation has been shown to 
accelerate mucosal healing and decrease gut permeability. Try 3 
to 5 grams of glutamine powder in water twice daily.

A WORLD OF DIGESTIVE HURT (AND HOW TO STOP 
IT)

Digestive discomfort can hit you in a myriad of ways—
heartburn and indigestion, needling gas pains, uncomfortable 
bloating, and constipation. Each is terrible in its own right, 
but all are typically traced back to some common root causes: 
the wrong kinds of foods, eating too quickly, eating too much, 
drinking large amounts of alcohol or caff eine, stress, anxiety. 
Common sense goes a long way—slow down when you eat, eat 
smaller portions, avoid drinking too much alcohol, and take 
steps to manage your stress. But when this doesn’t work, and 
you feel the hurt coming on, having a “digestive stress kit” with a 
few select supplements on hand can really help.

Deglycyrrhizinated licorice (DGL) is a demulcent, that is, it 
soothes irritated and infl amed mucous membranes and can 
increase mucous production in the gut. It is used to relieve pain 
and discomfort caused by indigestion, heartburn, and stomach 
ulcers. It can o� en bring quick relief if you are suff ering from 
heartburn or indigestion. Try 300-500 mg of the standardized 
extract daily, or try the chewable DGL tablets for rapid relief. 

Although it may seem counterintuitive, indigestion, heartburn, 
and excessive gas and burping may be symptoms of too little 
stomach acid. In one doctor’s practice, 90 percent of patients 
tested had low stomach acid. If you don’t have suffi  cient 
stomach acid, you will not properly digest your food, leading to 
all sorts of digestive ills.

For gentle support, try digestive bitters that naturally stimulate 
normal stomach acid and enzyme production, supporting 

normal digestion. Follow label instructions. Betaine HCL 
and pepsin provide stronger support to rebalance stomach 
acid production. Follow label instructions. Note: If you are 
taking any anti-infl ammatory drugs, including corticosteroids 
or NSAIDS (aspirin, ibuprofen, etc.), do not take betaine HCL 
due to an increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding and ulcers.

Fennel is a carminative (others include peppermint, anise, 
and caraway)—a compound that expels gas and reduces 
cramps by relaxing the smooth muscle lining of the digestive 
tract. Carminatives are traditionally used for gas, bloating, and 
indigestion, and in fact, at the turn of the 20th century, fennel 
was an offi  cial drug used to treat indigestion in the U.S. Try an 
herbal tincture (follow label instructions) or a tea that contains 
carminative herbs following a meal.

One of the number one digestive 
complaints in the U.S. is 
constipation. Magnesium has a 
gentle laxative eff ect by drawing 
water into the intestines, making 
stools so� er and easier to pass. 
It is also essential for muscle 
relaxation and can help to relax 
intestinal muscles, promoting 

motility, or movement, of digested food through the digestive 
tract. Magnesium defi ciencies are rampant in this country, and 
low magnesium has been associated with a higher prevalence 
of constipation. Try an eff ervescent powder or 200-400 mg of 
magnesium citrate twice daily.

Probiotics (Bifi dobacterium lactis in particular) have been 
shown to increase the frequency of bowel movements, 
improve stool consistency, and reduce bloating in adults with 
constipation.  Look for a multi-strain formula that contains B. 
lactis.

During this season of parties, celebrations, and overindulgence, 
be prepared with a few select supplements so you can enjoy the 
festivities without being sidelined with digestive distress.

References available upon request.
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The Dark Side of Proton Pump Inhibitors
Millions of Americans rely on proton pump inhibitors 
(PPIs) to control acid refl ux, and although they aren’t 
meant to be taken long term, many people do. But 
long-term use of PPIs comes with serious side effects 
including an increased risk of bone fractures and 
infection with the bacteria Clostridium diffi cile. The 
drugs also reduce the absorption of important nutrients, 
including magnesium, calcium, iron, and vitamin B12. 



8 KAL®
Lithium 
Orotate

5 mg

Melatonin 
Dropins

3 mg

$399
60 vcap

EDAP $5.49

3 mg

$789
1.85 oz.

EDAP $8.99

Support normal sleep-wake 
cycles with these easy-to-
take drops.*

Support a positive 
outlook and promote 
focus with the trace 
mineral lithium.*

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Barlean’s® Gaia Herbs®Holy Basil
LeafForti-Flax

This adaptogenic 
herb helps to 
maintain balance 
in the body during 
times of stress.*

This unique blend of herbs 
supports restful sleep and 
healthy adrenal function.*A convenient and tasty way to get your 

aily  er an  fl a  s a crunchy  
nutty fl avor to your avorite oo s

$1949
60 vcap

EDAP $20.99 - $22.59

Sleep � ru

Support normal sleep-wake 
cycles with these easy-to-
take drops.*

� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

healthy adrenal function.*

see store for details.

30 Select Solaray Products
OFF25%SAVE
our EDAP prices

Nature’s Plus® Source of Life 
Daily Blast 

Energy Elixir

Not just a liquid 
multivitamin... 
this eli ir ac s a 
nutritional punch with 
antio i ants  trace 
elements  en ymes  
and energy-promoting 
superfoods.*

Huperzine 
Rx-Brain

$399
8 oz.

EDAP $4.65

$899
30 tab

EDAP $11.15

see store for details.
All Sunny Green Products

OFF25%SAVE
our EDAP prices

Organic Beetroot PowderPowder$1447
7.4 oz.

EDAP $19.29

Forti-Flax

$629
16 oz.

EDAP $7.45

Oil of 
Oregano

Magnesium 
Glycinate

Milk � istle 
Extract

CranActin

Most commonly 
known as a culinary 
her  ore ano also 
provides nutritive 
support to the 
respiratory system.*

Magnesium glycinate 
provides one of the 
highest levels of 
absorption of this 
important mineral.*

Oil of Oregano
Oil of Oregano

$614
60 sg

EDAP $8.19

Magnesium 
GlycinateGlycinate$1076

120 veg
EDAP $14.35

CranActin

$1649
120 cap

EDAP $21.99

Milk � istle

$1042
60 cap

EDAP $13.89



Digest Complete 
Enzyme Formula

Enzymedica

NOW®
NAC

600 mg

NOW®
D-Mannose Powder

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

EVERY DAY
Affordable Price®  

[EDAP]

$829
30 cap

EDAP $9.85

means you don’t have to wait for the item to go on sale!

EVERY DAY
Affordable PriceAffordable Price

you don’t have to wait for the item to go on sale! for the item to go on sale!you don’t have to wait for the item to go on sale!you don’t have to wait

EVERY DAY
Affordable Price

EVERY DAY
Affordable Price®  [EDAP]

Vitamin D-3
2000 IU

Mini 1 Daily Senior
Deluxe

Vitamin B 
Complex 50

Natural Grocers® 
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D-Mannose 
Powder
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3 oz.
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Fish Oil 
Omega-3

Spectrum® 

$2559
250 sg

EDAP $27.69

NOW®
Black Currant Oil
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100 sg

EDAP $12.85

$1189
100 veg

EDAP $15.09
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NOW®
L-� eanine

L-� eanine

$1359
90 veg

EDAP $16.59
SAVE $3
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Enzymedica

Mini 1 Daily

$829
90 tab

EDAP $9.39

$999
60 tab

EDAP $11.25

Complex 50

$599
50 cap

EDAP $6.85

Vitamin D-3

$1349
365 sg

EDAP $15.29
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M ost of what we know about 
melatonin, a hormone that initiates 

sleep, is limited to just that—sleep. 
But melatonin goes beyond helping 
us get our z’s and has the capacity 

to help the nearly 20 to 30 percent of 
the population who suff er from gastro-
esophageal refl ux disease, or GERD. 

As its name suggests, “gastro-
esophageal” literally means 

“stomach and esophagus,” and in 
GERD suff erers, the muscle at the 

bottom of the esophagus—the lower 
esophageal sphincter—relaxes too much 
and contents from the stomach leak into 
the esophagus. � is causes frequent, 
severe heartburn or regurgitation, and 
can cause infl ammation of the esophagus. 
Other symptoms may include burning in 

the throat, a bad taste in the mouth, 
and trouble swallowing. People 

who have GERD o� en feel very 
full and sometimes nauseous. 

Many people rely on 
acid-blocking and acid-

reducing drugs to 
control symptoms, 
but these drugs are 
not meant to be 
used long-term and 
come with serious 
side eff ects. Enter 
melatonin. 

It has been 
calculated 
that the 
gastrointestinal 
tract contains at 
least 400 times 

more melatonin than the 
pineal gland—the area in the brain where 
it is produced at peak levels during the 
night. In the GI tract, it plays a key role in 
protecting the mucous membrane layer 

of the stomach—the gastric mucosa—
from damage. More importantly for 
GERD suff erers, melatonin has an 
inhibitory eff ect on gastric acid secretion, 
namely hydrochloric acid (HCL) and 
pepsin, an enzyme that is the principal 
digestive component of gastric juice.    It 
also inhibits nitric oxide production, 
a compound that relaxes the lower 
esophageal sphincter, leading to refl ux in 
those with GERD.

When taking melatonin for GERD, 
consider this: studies show that the 
recommended dosage, ranging from 3mg 
to 6mg, is actually duration dependent. 
For example, those treated with 
melatonin for just four weeks showed 
incomplete improvement of GERD 
symptoms, while patients treated with 
melatonin for eight weeks had complete 
improvement of GERD symptoms. 
Even at 40 days, one study reported 
that participants taking a combination 
supplement containing melatonin (along 
with several B vitamins and betaine) had 
complete regression of GERD symptoms, 
without signifi cant side eff ects—
compared to only 66 percent in the group 
receiving a commonly prescribed acid-
suppressing medication. 

Of the nearly 60 percent of the adult 
population who will experience some 
form of GERD symptoms within a 12 
month period, 80 percent say they have 
a reduced enjoyment of food, 60 percent 
report sleep problems, and 40 percent 
have concentration diffi  culties during 
an attack. But suff ering with GERD 
doesn’t have to be a lifelong battle! Taking 
melatonin alone or in combination 
with lifestyle and dietary changes, is a 
natural approach that may just make this 
debilitating digestive disorder a thing of 
the past.

Melatonin for GERD
Eff ective help from an unlikely source

By Liz Mueller



Nutrition Now®WishGarden®

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

MegaFood®

Deep Lung Deep Lung
Pump

PB8 Pro-Biotic 
Acidophilus 
Vegetarian

PB8 Pro-Biotic 
Acidophilus

Men’s or Women’s
One Daily

Jarrow Formulas®
Grass Fed

Whey Protein
All Flavors

$2149
13 oz. -
13.8 oz.

EDAP $27.09 - $28.89

Boiron®MRM® 
CoQ10
100 mg

NOW® 
Chewable Papaya Enzymes

$1099
60 sg

EDAP $12.99

$879
1 oz.

EDAP $10.39

$1349
2 oz.

EDAP $15.99

Oscillococcinum

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015Visit Us at Our New NaturalGrocers.com

Carlson®
Cod Liver Oil

500 ml
Regular or Lemon

$2499
EDAP $25.99

60 tab

Natural Vitality®

$1649
8 oz

EDAP $19.59 - $22.09

Natural Calm
All Flavors

o  is essential or 
ener y ro uction in 
the muscles  inclu in  
the heart muscle  

evels ecrease ith 
a e

n her al tonic to 
romote stron  healthy 

lun s  vaila le in oth 
tincture an  s ray 
ormulations

oo ase  multivitamins 
that also contain nutrients that 

rovi e immune an  i estive 
su ort  s eci  cally ormulate  
for men or women.*

n easy an  elicious ay 
to ensure you et your aily 
inta e o  this im ortant 
essential mineral
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$1699
120 cap

EDAP $20.85

PB8 Pro-Biotic AcidophilusRegular or Vegetarian

the muscles  inclu in  

Deep LungDeep Lung PB8 Pro-Biotic PB8 Pro-Biotic 

NOW®
SAVE $2

$999
6 each

EDAP $10.99

A Nutrient To Know About
Papaya Enzymes

o you o ten e erience as  loatin  
or in i estion a ter eatin  ou 
may not e ro erly i estin  your 
oo  a aya en ymes rovi e e tra 

su ort hen the o y isn t ro ucin  
su   cient i estive en ymes on its 
o n  a aya naturally contains a 
num er o  en ymes that su ort 
normal i estion  inclu in  a ain  
one o  the most eff ective or rea in  

o n rotein  a aya en ymes are 
one o  the easiest an  tastiest ays 
to romote o timal i estion

Cod Liver Oil500 mlRegular or Lemon
Regular or Lemon

$3879
500 ml

EDAP $41.35

Chewable Papaya Enzymes

$669
180 loz

EDAP $8.99



*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015

12 Boiron® 
Arnicare Gel

or Cream

Weleda® 
Skin Food

Weleda® 

as nature intendedas nature intendedas nature intended
Beauty & Health

$3999
each

EDAP $44.99

Alba Botanica® 
Scented or Unscented Very 

Emollient Body Lotion

$849
2.5 oz. -2.6 oz.

EDAP $10.49SAVE $2

Derma-e® 
Hydrating Day or Night 

Crème

mooths an  so tens 
ry  rou h s in ith 

nourishin  lant oils 
an  healin  e tracts o  

ansy  chamomile an  
calen ula

ltra oist contains 
avoca o an  olive 
oils hile ltra e air 
contains lac erry  

oconut il

i h re uency ultrasonic 
technolo y vi rates 

ater insi e to create an 
ultra  ne cool mist into 
the air  in  health ul 
essential oils also hel s 
ioni es the air

his non stic y  non
reasy el is uic ly 

a sor e  y the 
s in or ast  natural 
homeo athic relie

Hydrating Day 
or Night Crème
or Night Crème

$1899
2 oz.

EDAP  $23.59

Skin Food

$1185
2.5 oz.

EDAP  $15.99

ltra oist contains 
avoca o an  olive 
oils hile ltra e air 
contains lac erry  

oconut il

$1199
32 oz.

EDAP $14.39

Giovanni® 
2 Chic Ultra Moist or Ultra Repair 

Shampoo or Conditioner

Select2 Chic Shampoo or Conditioner

$599
8.5 oz.

EDAP $7.75

NOW®Real Bamboo Diff user Select Essential Oils

$1499
40 ml

EDAP $19.55SAVE $5



Will be applied toward total price of order. Quantities are 
limited. See thawing and cooking information online, too!

RESERVE
YOUR TURKEY OR GOOSE

$500 DEPOSIT REQUIREDTODAY
OR VISIT NATURALGROCERS.COM/TURKEYS

SOMETHING’S COOKING AT NATURAL GROCERS

FED A VERIFIED NON-GMO & VEGETARIAN DIET
NO ANTIBIOTICS
OR IONOPHORES

NO ARSENIC-BASED
GROWTH PROMOTERS

GLUTEN FREE
FREE-RANGE RAISED

*Federal regulations prohibit the use of hormones in poultry.

NO PRESERVATIVES
NO ADDED HORMONES*

NO ANTIBIOTICS
OR IONOPHORES

NO ARSENIC-BASED
GROWTH PROMOTERS

GLUTEN FREE
FREE-RANGE RAISED

NO PRESERVATIVES
NO ADDED HORMONES*

GOBBLE
GOBBLE
GOBBLE

SOMETHING’S COOKING AT NATURAL GROCERS

PROUDLY OFFERING
MARY’S TURKEYS

MARY’S
HERITAGE
TURKEYS

Like turkeys used to be!

$699
per lb.

MARY’S
FREE RANGE

GEESE
Raised humanely on healthful

Non-GMO feed. Very limited quantities.

$799
per lb.

MARY’S
FREE RANGE

TURKEYS
Raised humanely on

healthful Non-GMO feed.

$279
per lb.

MARY’S ORGANIC
BONE-IN

TURKEY BREASTS
Now there’s no need to cook an entire

turkey to enjoy a Mary’s Organic Turkey!

$799
per lb.

MARY’S
ORGANIC
TURKEYS

Raised on premium certified organic feed.

$429
per lb.

DEEP
CHILLED

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015Visit Us at Our New NaturalGrocers.com
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reports vitamin, 

mineral, and food 
therapies.

Antibiotics have saved millions of lives over 
the past 70 or so years, but like the vast 
majority of drugs, their use is not without 
side eff ects, which warrants some caution. 

Oral antibiotics disrupt the benefi cial 
bacteria that inhabit our guts, leading to 
diarrhea and other digestive issues. � ey 
interfere with the absorption of some B 
vitamins. And a 2013 study found that some 
antibiotics damaged normal cells. 

I have long suspected that antibiotics also play a role in the obesity epidemic, an eff ect that may be amplifi ed with 
the consumption of junk foods.

In the 1940s and 1950s, scientists discovered that antibiotics increased weight gain in farm animals, including 
chickens, cattle, and hogs. � is fi nding spurred the addition of antibiotics to their feed. Bigger animals meant—and 
still mean—bigger profi ts.

“But what if that meat is us?” asked the writer of a recent New York Times article titled “� e Fat Drug.” At least three 
studies conducted in the 1950s—studies that probably could not be ethically done today—found that children and 
adults did gain more weight when they took antibiotics.

My hunch is that the eff ects of antibiotics on growth and weight are more pronounced when the drugs are given 
to infants and children. It could be that the alteration of gut bacteria changes metabolism for life. Recent animal 
studies seem to support my thinking. We certainly have plenty of reasons to be concerned and to be more judicious 
in our use of antibiotics. –JC

Antibiotics
and

Obesity

Vitamin D 
Levels May

IMPROVE 
BREAST CANCER 
SURVIVAL

An analysis of fi ve studies has found that women with higher blood levels of vitamin D live 
much longer a� er treatment for breast cancer, compared with those who had low levels of 
the vitamin.

Cedric F. Garland, DrPH, of the University of California, San Diego, and his colleagues 
conducted a statistical analysis of data from the fi ve studies, which included 4,443 patients. 

Women who had an average vitamin D blood level of 30 ng/ml were classifi ed as having a 
“high” level of the vitamin, whereas women who averaged 17 ng/ml were classifi ed as having 
a low level.
In the statistical analysis, Garland divided the women into fi ve groups, depending on their 
level of vitamin D. Women who had the highest concentrations of vitamin D had half the 
death rate of those with the lowest levels of the vitamin.
Garland noted that a 2007 study found that people taking 1,000 IU of vitamin D, plus 
calcium, had a 77 percent lower incidence of any type of invasive cancer, including breast 
cancer.
Editor’s note: A vitamin D blood level of 30 ng/ml is not “high” by any stretch of the 
imagination. Although it is better than 17 ng/ml, it is still marginally defi cient. � e minimum 
optimal level of vitamin D is 45 ng/ml, which is needed to activate the biochemical processes 
dependent on the vitamin. Most people will need 4,000 to 5,000 IU of vitamin D daily to 
achieve a blood level of 45 to 50 ng/ml. Cancer patients may very well need higher levels of 
the vitamin
Reference: Mohr S, Gorham ED, Kim J, et al. Meta-analysis of vitamin D suffi  ciencies for improving survival of patients with breast 
cancer. Anticancer Research, 2014;34:1163-1166

Quick Reviews 
of Recent 
Research

Curcumin helpful in 
rheumatoid arthritis

Physicians at the Normala Medical 
Center, India, treated 45 patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis. � ey were 
given 50 mg of diclofenac sodium (an 
anti-infl ammatory drug), 500 mg of 
curcumin, or a combination of both. 
All three patient groups improved, 
but the curcumin group showed the 
greatest improvement in two tests 
to assess the severity of rheumatoid 
arthritis.
Chandran B. Phytotherapy Research, 2012;26:1719-1725.

Vitamin D may reduce 
mortality

Researchers at Guangdong Medical 
College, China, analyzed 42 controlled 
studies of people taking vitamin D 
supplements. Vitamin D reduced 
the risk of death by 6 percent, but 
only in people who took vitamin D 
supplements for three or more years. 
Many other studies have shown that 
high vitamin D levels are associated 
with a lower risk of cancer and heart 
disease, which would reduce mortality.
Zheng Y. PLoS One, 2013: doi 10.1371/journal.
pone.0082109.

Breakfast linked to physical 
activity in kids

Eating breakfast is related to increased 
physical activity, according to a 
study of 860 adolescent boys and 
girls. Researchers from Cambridge 
University and other institutions 
tracked moderate and vigorous 
physical activity in the adolescents. 
Participants who engaged in more 
physical activity were more likely to 
have eaten breakfast. Adolescents who 
did not always eat breakfast had higher 
levels of physical activity on the days 
they did eat breakfast.
Corder K. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 
2014;99:361-368.

N-acetylcysteine (NAC) is one of the most versatile antioxidants. It’s a precursor to glutathione, 
the body’s own powerful antioxidant and it has been shown to signifi cantly reduce fl u symptoms. 
NAC is also used in hospitals to treat acetaminophen overdose and to break up mucus in the 
lungs.

Previous research has shown that NAC can also benefi t people with chronic obstructive lung 
disease (COPD), which is a combination of chronic bronchitis and emphysema. A new year-long 
study shows that those benefi ts can be sustained over the long term.

Hoi Nam Tse, MBChB, along with colleagues at the Kwong Wah Hospital in Hong Kong, 
analyzed data from a study that included 120 people with stable COPD. � e patients were 
mostly men with an average age of 70 years.

� ey took 600 mg of NAC or placebos twice daily for one year. A battery of tests at the 
beginning and end of the study measured their lung function.

Patients taking NAC benefi ted from a 25 to 75 percent improvement in “forced expiratory 
fl ow,” a measure of lung function. � ey also had a 44 percent decrease in the average number of 
exacerbations in COPD symptoms.
Reference: Tse HN, Raiteri L, Wong KY, et al. High-dose N-acetylcysteine in stable COPD: the 1-year, double-blind, randomized, placebo-
controlled HIACE study. Chest, 2013;144:106-118.

Taking omega-3 supplements or consuming 
ample dietary levels of the nutrient can lead 
to reductions in blood pressure.

Paige E. Miller, PhD, of the Center 
for Epidemiology, Biostatistic, and 
Computational Biology at the consulting 
fi rm Exponent, Inc., Chicago, and her 
colleagues analyzed 70 published studies, 
some of which involved supplements and 
others that simply looked at dietary levels of 
the omega-3s.

Overall, Miller found that omega-3s reduced 
systolic blood pressure by an average of 1.52 

mm Hg and diastolic pressure by 0.99 mm 
Hg. However, people not treated with drugs 
benefi ted the most, with an average 4.51 
decrease in systolic blood pressure and a 2.83 
reduction in diastolic pressure.

Miller and her colleagues wrote that omega-
3s lower systolic blood pressure, but only 
amounts greater than 2 grams daily reduced 
diastolic pressure.
Reference: Miller PE, van Elswyk M, Alexander DD. Long-chain 
omega-3 fatty acids eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic 
acid and blood pressure: a meta-analysis of randomized 
controlled trials. American Journal of Hypertension, 2014: doi 
10.1093/ajh/hpu024.

Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease is the most common type of chronic liver disease, and it can set the 
stage for cirrhosis and liver cancer. But a new study has found that the disease may be treated with 
probiotic supplements.

Hossein Poustchi, PhD, of the Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Iran, and his colleagues 
treated 52 patients with the disease, giving them either two probiotic or placebo capsules daily for 28 
weeks. � e probiotics contained seven common strains of friendly Lactobacillus, Bifi dobacteria, and 
Streptococcus bacteria.

Levels of the liver enzyme alanine aminotransferase (ALT) decreased in both the probiotic and placebo 
groups, but the reduction in ALT levels decreased far more in the probiotic group. In addition, levels of 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST) also decreased far more in the probiotic group compared with the 
placebo group. � ese decreases in ALT and AST refl ected improved liver function.

In addition, levels of C-reactive protein, tumor necrosis factor alpha, and nuclear factor kappa beta also 
declined in the probiotic group—signs of less liver infl ammation.

Other recent research suggests that intestinal bacteria can infl uence liver health.
Reference: Eslamparast T, Poustchi H, Zamani F, et al. Synbiotic supplementation in nonalcoholic fatty liver disease: a randomized, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled pilot study. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 2014;99:535-542.

Cancer patients tend to have low vitamin D levels, and chemotherapy may further reduce levels of 
the vitamin.

Rizwan B. Qureshi, MBBS, of Pakistan’s National Institute of Blood 
Disease and Bone Marrow Transplantation, Karachi, and his colleagues 
reported their fi ndings of 86 patients who underwent treatment for 
acute myeloid leukemia (AML) or acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
(ALL).

� e patients ranged from 1 to 60 with an average of 24 years 
of age. More than 90 percent of the patients were defi cient in 
vitamin D before treatment, with the severity of defi ciency 
being great in ALL patients.

A� er chemotherapy, vitamin D levels in the patients declined 
even further.

Editor’s note: � is is a signifi cant study that likely is relevant to 
patients receiving chemotherapy for other types of cancer. It is not clear, however, 
what specifi cally caused the decline in vitamin D levels. It could be related to the chemotherapy, 
or it could be a lack of appetite or outdoor activity with chemo-related side eff ects.
Reference: Naz A, Qureshi RN. Vitamin D levels in patients of acute leukemia before and a� er remission-induction therapy. Pakistan Journal 
of Medical Sciences, 2013;29:10-14. 

Analysis of Studies Finds that 

OMEGA-3’s REDUCE 
Blood Pressure

Liver Disease Responds to Probiotic Supplements

Chemotherapy Appears to Reduce Vitamin D Levels

-acetylcysteine
Improves Breathing in People with COPDN

AFTER 
chemotherapy, 

VITAMIN D LEVELS 
in the patients 
DECLINED

An estimated 5 million American men and women 
suff er from dry eye syndrome in the United States. 
� e most common treatment is artifi cial tears, but 
they provide incomplete and only temporary relief.

Because infl ammation of the eye’s surface plays a 
role in the disorder, Rahul Bhargava, MD, of the 
Santosh Medical College and Hospital, India, and 
his colleagues conducted a study using omega-3 
fi sh oils as the treatment.

Bhargava asked 264 patients with dry eye to take 
either omega-3 capsules or placebos twice daily 

for three months. Each capsule contained 325 mg 
of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and 175 mg of 
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), adding up to 650 
mg of EPA and 350 mg of DHA daily. 

Patients underwent four eye exams during 
the study. A� er three months, 65 percent of 
the patients taking omega-3s had signifi cant 
improvements in dry eye symptoms, compared 
with only 33 percent of those taking placebos.

“Omega-3 fatty acids modulate the infl ammatory 
process in the body and nutritional 
supplementation may have a promising role 
to play in dry eye. Dietary intervention with 
omega-3 fatty acid not only causes symptomatic 
improvement but betters clinical markers of dry 
eye...” wrote Bhargava and his colleagues.
Reference: Bhargava R, Kumar P, Kumar M, et al. A randomized 
controlled trial of omega-3 fatty acids in dry eye syndrome. International 
Journal of Ophthalmology, 2013;6:811-816.

Omega-3 Fish Oils
HELP RELIEVE 

Patient’s Dry Eye Syndrome
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Annie’s Naturals® 

$229
6 oz.

EDAP $2.99

$329
32 oz.

EDAP $4.29

Imagine Foods®

Mezzetta®

Montebello®

Lundberg®

Muir Glen®

Pacifi c Foods®

Jeff ’s Naturals®

Jackson’s Honest®

Select Organic 
Broths

Pasta Sauces

Organic Pastas

Natural Rice Chips

 Organic Canned 
Tomatoes

Organic Creamy 
Soups

Natural 
Salad 

Dressings Organic 
Salad 

Dressings

CapersOlives

Select Coconut Oil 
Potato Chips

o much elicious 
fl avor rom nutrient

ense oconut il

he ro n rice 
crunch sensation 
that s s ee in  the 
nation an  that s no 
e a eration

Select Organic Broths

2/$5
32 oz.

EDAP $3.75

Organic 
Pastas

$299
1 lb.

EDAP $3.65

*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015
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elicious  
fl avor ul  or anic 
an  luten ree 

roths or that 
ne t sou  or 

ravy

 true artisan asta that 
uses lon  or otten l  

orl  techni ues to 
create istinctive fl avor 
an  te ture usin  only 
or anic in re ients

a e rom  
han selecte  lum 
tomatoes  o a e  
su ars or astes   rom 
an  year ol  amily 
o ne  an  o erate  
com any

$249
6 oz.

EDAP $3.25

Select Coconut Oil Potato 
ChipsChips

$269
5 oz.EDAP $3.59

$$

2 / $4
28 oz.

EDAP $2.79 - $2.99

Dressings Organic 

Dressings

� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

$329
8 oz.

EDAP $4.19

com any

$459
24.5 oz. - 
25 oz

EDAP $5.99

� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

$269
8 oz.

EDAP $3.39

$399
7 oz. - 11.75 oz.
EDAP $5.19

SAVE $1



Immaculate Baking Co.®

Flaky or Buttermilk 
Biscuits

Cinnamon Rolls

$269
16 oz.

EDAP $3.89

$329
17.5 oz.

EDAP $4.39

Visit Us at Our New NaturalGrocers.com
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Dakota Grass Fed Beef® 

Earth Balance®
rea ast ust ot a hole lot easier 
ith these rea y to a e avorites  

in  your 
alance ith 

these ve an  
lactose an  

luten ree 
s rea s  er ect 
or all o  your 

holi ay a in  
nee s

29
17.5 oz.17.5 oz.

Organic Grass-Fed
Uncured Hot Dogs

$699
12 oz. 

EDAP $7.49

Organic Grass-Fed
Hamburger Patties

85/15  

$949
16 oz. 

EDAP $10.49

SAVE $1

Daiya® 
Dairy Free Greek 

Yogurt Alternatives
ove over airy here comes aiya  

ots o  rich  creamy an  elicious  
fl avors to choose rom

Select Buttery SpreadsSpreads

$329
10 oz. - 15 oz.

EDAP $3.99 - $4..29

Teton Waters 
Ranch® 

100% Grass-Fed Beef 
Chilis

$649
12 oz.

EDAP $6.99

Select Buttery Spreads

Only 
Naturally-Raised, Grass-Fed 

& Organic Meats

ITEM!

Diary Free Greek Yogurt Alternatives
Yogurt Alternatives

$119
5.3 oz.

EDAP $1.49



All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015

18 Organic Valley® 
Select Organic Cheese Blocks

ime to  ll u  those cheese trays 
an  et those hors oeuvres all 
cheesed up.

Against � e Grain Gourmet®
Gluten Free Baguettes

or Rolls
Select Crackers

hese elicious rea s an  rolls 
ill satis y those car  cravin s 

this holi ay season ithout the 
luten

nac a le  electa le  
stac a le an  natural  

Let them Graze!
We only sellWe only sell

Pasture-
basedPasture-
based

DairyDairy

Horizon®

So Delicious®

Silk® Rudi’s Organic Bakery® 
Select Organic Sandwich Breads

$399
Select Organic 

Sandwich 

Breads

EDAP $5.29

20 oz. - 24 oz.

$549
12.5 oz. - 15 oz.

EDAP $6.69

hether it s a  
or anic tur ey or rille  

asture ase  cheese 
san ich you re cravin  
these are the rea s or 
you

Coconut Nog

Classic Almond Nog

Organic
Half & Half

Soy Creamers

Organic
16 oz. Heavy Whipping 

Cream or
32 oz. Eggnog

Almond Creamers

Coconut or
Almond

Creamers

Back To Nature®

Select Crackers

$239
4 oz. - 8.5 oz.

EDAP $3.45

$349
each

EDAP $4.39 - $4.79

$219
16 oz.

EDAP $2.69

Rudi’s Organic Bakery® 

20 oz. - 24 oz.

Rudi’s Organic Bakery® 

Against � e Grain Gourmet®

Soy CreamersSoy Creamers

$299

$149 $269$$$$/16 oz. 32 oz.
EDAP $1.79 EDAP $3.29

$189 $299$$/16 oz. 32 oz.
EDAP $2.29 EDAP $3.69

$469
Select Organic 

Cheese Blocks

EDAP $5.69

8 oz.

$229
32 oz.

EDAP $2.79

32 oz. 
Creamers

$299
32 oz.

EDAP $3.59

Coconut Nog

$229
32 oz.

EDAP $2.69

16 oz. 
Creamers

$179
16 oz.

EDAP $2.19



Bark � ins® 

Snacking Chocolates

$299
10 oz.

EDAP $3.79

$259
10 oz.

EDAP $3.39

$149
1.3 oz.

EDAP $1.99

Bob’s Red Mill®

Love Grown®

Cro� er’s
Organic®

Pamela’s®

Yogi®

Almond Meal Flour Organic Unbleached 
White Flour

Oat Clusters
Super Oats

Organic Just 
Fruit Spreads

Organic 
Premium Fruit 

Spreads

Gluten Free Baking 
& Pancake Mix

$329
4.7 oz.

EDAP $4.29

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015Visit Us at Our New NaturalGrocers.com
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Boxed Teas

Organic Peanut 
Butter Cups

Select Organic 
Chocolate Bars

elicious  soothin  an  
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Gluten Free Baking & Pancake MixPancake Mix$1379
4 lb.

EDAP $16.69

Super Oats

$329
9.1 oz. - 12 oz.

EDAP $4.15 - $4.39

$$

oatmeal  ll ac e  $$

$

Premium Fruit 

$229
3 oz.

EDAP $2.99 SAVE $1

Boxed Teas

$269
16 ct.EDAP $3.99

Oat Clusters

$299
12 oz.

EDAP $4.25

$599
5 lbs.

EDAP $7.49

$889
16 oz.

EDAP $11.49



When was the last time you had deviled ham dip or a gelatin 
mold salad complete with cottage cheese and olives? 
How about a maraschino cherry cake? It’s not likely 

you’ve had these outdated dishes recently because tastes and 
cooking styles have changed. As home cooks we’ve expanded 
and modernized our repertoire of recipes, except, oddly, when it 
comes to the holidays—call it tradition, but many of us are still 
using the same recipes a family member discovered decades 
ago. While the idea of changing the traditional holiday meal 
might seem like blasphemy, honestly, couldn’t that green bean 

casserole use an update? I’m not suggesting you throw out your 
favorite food traditions, but a few tweaks to your old favorites 
and the addition of a new dish or two could really make this 
year’s holiday menu shine. 

We’ve rounded up a few of our holiday favorites here—some 
traditional with a twist and some that you may have never 
considered for your holiday menu. You may just fi nd one that 
has you and your family happily embracing new holiday food 
traditions! –Heather Pratt, MNT

20 A Modern
Holiday Celebration
A Modern
Holiday Celebration

By Chef Lynda Lacher, Therapeutic Chef

½ cup hazelnuts
2 medium butternut squash, peeled, 
seeded, and cubed
2 tablespoons olive oil
Salt and pepper, to taste
4 tablespoons butter, divided
2 cups onions or leeks, sliced
1 tablespoon fresh sage, minced
2 teaspoons fresh thyme, minced
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
5 oz baby spinach, washed
5-6 oz soft goat cheese, crumbled
1 cup half and half (or substitute plain, 
unsweetened hazelnut milk)

Preheat oven to 400°F.

Heat the hazelnuts in a skillet over 
medium-low heat. Cook, stirring 
frequently, until nuts just start to turn 
a little brown and smell fragrant. 
Transfer the nuts to a plate to cool. 

Place butternut squash, olive oil, salt 
and pepper in a large bowl and toss to 
coat evenly. Transfer the seasoned squash 
onto a baking sheet and roast until just 
tender and beginning to brown, about 25 
minutes. Set aside. 

Reduce the oven to 375°F.

In a sauté pan, heat 3 tablespoons of 
butter over medium heat and add the 
onions or leeks, sage, thyme, and nutmeg. 
Cook 15 minutes, or until onions/leeks are 
soft. Remove from the heat and stir in the 
spinach.

Butter a 9x13” baking dish; spread half 
of the onion mixture over the bottom. 

Next layer half of the squash and half 
of the goat cheese. Repeat the layering 
with rest of the onions/leeks, squash, 
and goat cheese. Pour the half and 
half over the gratin. Coarsely chop the 
hazelnuts and sprinkle them over the top. 
Bake uncovered until bubbling, about 35 
minutes.

BUTTERNUT 
SQUASH

~with Goat Cheese& Hazelnuts~
Serves 8-10



Adapted slightly from Paleo Eats by Kelly 
Bejelly 

Mushroom gravy
2 tablespoons coconut oil
1 small yellow onion, diced
1 large portobello mushroom cap, diced
1 ½ cups chicken bone broth
1 teaspoon sea salt
½ teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1 tablespoon tapioca fl our
2 tablespoons canned, full-fat coconut 
milk

Combine the coconut oil, onion, and diced 
mushroom in a skillet over medium heat. 
Sauté for 3 to 5 minutes, until the onion 
is translucent. Add the broth, salt, and 
thyme and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat 
and let simmer for 10 minutes. In a small 
bowl, whisk together the tapioca fl our 
and coconut milk. Pour this mixture into 

the pan and whisk until smooth. Using 
an immersion blender, blend until 
smooth. Alternatively, you can transfer 
the gravy to a blender to blend. This 
can be prepared ahead of time: simply 
refrigerate and reheat in a saucepan 
over medium heat.

Have the gravy prepared and ready to 
      go.

Crispy onion topping
¼ cup coconut oil
1 large yellow onion, halved and sliced 
into ¼-inch thick half moons
2 tablespoons tapioca fl our
¼ teaspoon sea salt

Green beans
4 cups water
1 ¼ pounds fresh 
green beans, 
ends trimmed 
(substitute frozen 
if fresh aren’t available)
4 strips bacon, fried until crispy and 
crumbled

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

Make the crispy onion topping: Heat the 
coconut oil in a heavy-bottomed medium 

skillet (cast iron if you have it) over 
medium heat. While the oil is heating, 
combine the onion, tapioca fl our, and salt 
in a bowl and toss until well coated. Drop 
one slice of onion into the oil; if it sizzles 
immediately, the oil is ready. Working 
in batches, gently drop the onion slices 
into the hot oil and cook until golden 
brown, 4 to 5 minutes per batch, stirring 
occasionally to prevent burning. Remove 
the onion slices from the oil using a fork 
and set on a paper towel to drain. Repeat 
with the remaining onions.

Make the green beans: Bring the water to 
a boil in a large saucepan. Add the green 
beans, return the water to a boil, and cook 
for 10 minutes. Drain the beans.

In a small casserole dish, combine the 
green beans, mushroom gravy, and 
crumbled bacon. Stir with a spatula 
until the beans are well coated. Reserve 
1/2 cup of the fried onions and place 
the remainder on top of the green bean 
casserole. Bake for 30 minutes, or until 
bubbly and light golden brown. Remove 
from the oven, garnish with the reserved 
fried onions, and serve immediately.
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2 large carrots
2 large parsnips
2 medium yellow beets
3-4 scallions, ends removed and thinly 
sliced
1/3 cup corn or potato starch
1 teaspoon sea salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
½ cup coconut oil

Preheat oven to 250°F. 

Scrub the veggies well and cut off 
the ends. Shred them using a food 
processor fi tted with a shredding 
attachment or a box shredder. You will 
end up with about 4 cups of veggies. 
Place the grated veggies in a dish 
towel and squeeze out as much water 

as possible (use an old towel, as the beets 
will stain); transfer to a large mixing bowl. 
Add scallions, corn or potato starch, and 
salt; mix well. Add lightly beaten eggs and 
stir to combine.  

Heat the coconut oil in a large frying pan 
(cast iron if you have it) over medium heat. 
Using clean hands, scoop about a 1/4 cup 

of vegetable mixture and form into a loose 
patty and gently place in the hot oil. Three 
medium-sized latkes will fi t in a large pan. 
Press them gently with a fork and cook for 
2-3 minutes, until they are golden brown 
and holding together. Flip and continue to 
cook for 2-3 minutes until the other side 
is golden brown. Place cooked latkes on a 
baking sheet and keep warm in preheated 
oven. Serve with applesauce and sour 
cream.
oven. Serve with applesauce and sour oven. Serve with applesauce and sour oven. Serve with applesauce and sour oven. Serve with applesauce and sour 

(cast iron if you have it) over medium heat. 

cream.

~ Root Vegetable ~

 LATKES
Makes about 10 latkes

~ Green Bean ~
CASSEROLE

Serves 6
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Adapted from makingthymeforhealth.com

Cake
4 eggs 
1/3 cup unsweetened almond milk (or milk of 
your choice)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
2 cups cooked quinoa* 
1/2 cup butter, melted and cooled
1/4 cup melted coconut oil 
¾ cups coconut sugar 
1 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Butter a 9” by 13” 
baking dish.

In a food processor or blender, combine the 
eggs, milk, and vanilla extract and blend for 

ten seconds to combine. Add the cooked 
and cooled quinoa along with the melted 
butter and coconut oil and blend until 
completely smooth, 30 seconds to one 
minute.

Sift together the dry ingredients in a large 
bowl. 

Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients 
and mix until well combined.

Pour the batter into the prepared baking dish 
and bake for 30 minutes. Cooking times may 
vary by oven, but the cake is ready when a 
toothpick inserted into the middle comes out 
clean

Remove the cake from the oven and allow to 
cool completely before frosting.

*Approximately 3/4 cup dry quinoa will yield 
2 cups cooked quinoa. Rinse the quinoa and 
then cook it in 1.5 cup water by bringing the 
water to a boil, adding the quinoa, and then 
reducing to a simmer. Cover and cook for 
10-12 minutes. Quinoa should be soft and 
fl uffy, you don’t want any crunchy pieces in 
the cake.

Whipped chocolate coconut milk frosting
1-13.5 oz can full fat coconut milk
10-oz bag semi-sweet chocolate chips

Melt the chocolate and coconut milk together 
in a sauce pan over low-medium heat, stirring 
frequently. When the mixture is smooth and 
fully combined, transfer to a bowl, cover, and 
refrigerate for several hours or overnight. 
Once it has completely cooled and thickened, 
use a hand mixer and beat until the frosting is 
light and fl uffy. 

Frost the cake and refrigerate until ready 
to serve. The icing will melt in really warm 
conditions but should be fi ne for a few hours 
in cooler settings.

~ Chocolate Quinoa ~

CAKE
Serves 10-12

Adapted slightly from Paleo Comfort Foods by 
Julie and Charles Mayfi eld

1 cup large pecan halves, toasted 
½ pound thick-cut bacon, cut into small pieces 
¼ cup Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
¼ cup olive oil
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
1 1/2 pounds Brussels sprouts, ends trimmed
2 green onions (scallions), sliced on the bias 

Preheat oven to 325°F. Place pecans on a 
rimmed baking sheet. Bake nuts until toasted, 
about 5-10 minutes (be careful not to burn!).

Meanwhile, in a large sauté pan, cook bacon 
over medium-high heat until crispy. Drain on 

paper towels, reserving 2 tablespoons of the 
leftover bacon fat.

Whisk mustard, vinegar, and lemon juice in a 
small bowl; whisk in oil. Season with pepper.

Using a food processor fi tted with 1/8- to 
1/4-inch slicing disk, slice Brussels sprouts 
(alternately, you can slice with a knife). Transfer 
to large bowl.

In the same pan you cooked the bacon, heat 

2 tablespoons of bacon fat over medium heat. 
Add Brussels sprouts and sauté until softened 
and slightly brown. Pour the vinaigrette over the 
sprouts. Mix in ½ of the pecans, the bacon, and 
scallions. Place slaw in a serving bowl and top 
with remaining pecans.

~ Brussels Sprouts ~

SLAW
Serves 6-8

(alternately, you can slice with a knife). Transfer 



Cascadian Farm®

Kicking Horse Coff ee®  

Daiya®  
Dairy Free Cheezecakes
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Woodstock®  
Select Organic Frozen Fruits

San Pellegrino® 

Cascadian Farm®Cascadian Farm®
Frozen Selections

elicious ve ies rom 
a com any e icate  to 
the rinci les o  or anic 
armin  since 

Celestial Seasonings® 
Holiday Teas

Sparkling Mineral Water

Wild Planet®  
Wild Sardines Organic 

Coff ee 
Canisters

Select Organic 
Bagged Coff ee

he unmista a le 
taste an  charm o  

an elle rino  ill 
hel  rin  your ne t 

atherin  to li e

r anic  
air tra e an  
elicious ith 

just the right 
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loo  or your 
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 Select Organic Boxed Veggies 
or 16 oz. Bagged Organic 

Veggies
Organic

Frozen Potatoes

$229
16 oz.

EDAP $2.99

$199
4.375 oz.

EDAP $2.49

$999
12.3 oz.

EDAP $12.99

$799
10 oz.

EDAP $10.55

$229
20 ct.

EDAP $3.19

$229
7 oz. - 16 oz.

EDAP $2.79 - $3.69

Dairy Free Cheezecakes

$579
14.1 oz.

EDAP $7.29

Organic Diced MangoesMangoes

$299
10 oz.

EDAP $3.49

Organic Wild Blueberries

$379
10 oz.

EDAP $4.49

Sparkling Mineral Water

4/ $5750 ml. each
EDAP $1.99 each

SAVE $3



VIOLENCE IS
ALL I KNOW

AVOID SYNTH FOODS 
Food writer Michael Pollan describes the majority 
of supermarket products as “food artifacts.” I 
call them synthetic, or synth, foods. � ey’re 
manufactured, not grown. Parts of them might 

have once come from a farm, but more than likely they’re the 
result of genetic modifi cation (including nearly all corn and soy 
products in the United States), industrial-scale processing, and 
careful development by food technologists. If the ingredient list 
takes up half the label and you don’t recognize most of what’s on 
the list, then you’re probably better off  not eating it.

OPT FOR ORGANIC FOODS 
Organic foods are grown 
without chemicals and 
GMOs  and with farming 
methods that sustain 
soil quality. Until around 60 

years ago, virtually all farming was organic, 
although no one used the term. It wasn’t 
until World War II that DDT (the fi rst 
modern pesticide) was developed. Since 
then, agribusiness has developed scores of 
new pesticides, synthetic fertilizers, and 
more recently genetically engineered seeds to 
tolerate high applications of herbicides, specifi cally glyphosate. In 
August this year the New England Journal of Medicine published 
an editorial criticizing the use of genetically engineered plants 
to withstand high doses of glyphosate (Roundup®), a probable  
carcinogen.  A number of studies have found glyphosate and 
other pesticide residues in the urine of adults and children. One 
of the easiest ways to avoid these chemicals is to choose organic.

Want to get healthy? � ere is no better time than now. 
And while there’s no magic bullet for achieving and 

maintaining good health, small changes quickly add up. � ese 
10 steps to a healthier you are mostly practical, and as you might 
guess, they’re mostly geared to staying physically healthy with an 
emphasis on good nutrition and “clean” living. Don’t wait for New 
Year’s resolutions to motivate you—start with one step today and 
you will be on your journey to good health!

GET A NUTRITION HEALTH WORKUP
When you plan a trip, you have a starting point and a 
destination. Getting a nutrition health workup is like 
having a personal map to guide you on your journey 
to health. Nutritionally oriented doctors o� en begin 
by doing a dietary assessment and measuring their 

patients’ blood levels of vitamins, minerals, omega-3s, and other 
nutrients. � e results will show what you need to improve or 
don’t, saving you money and helping you focus on the real gaps in 
your health. For example, if a workup shows you have suffi  cient 
vitamin D, you don’t have to take that supplement. Having had 
such nutrition workups, I can tell you they o� en yield unexpected 
results. Nutritionists, nutritional therapists, dietitians, and 
nutritional health coaches (NHCs) can help you develop a plan 
for better eating habits and which supplements you need. Tip: 
Each Natural Grocers store has an NHC on staff  that can provide 
nutritional guidance—free of charge.
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By Jack Challem, 
American Society for Nutrition
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DITCH UNHEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS 
Unhealthy relationships are 
tempting—and o� en addictive. 
Ditto for unhealthy food 
relationships. And it’s still 
worse when unhealthy foods 

are intertwined with an unhealthy personal 
relationship, and the best dietary 
intentions get sabotaged. 
Some research has found that 
overweight people tend to 
socialize with other overweight 
people, all gorging on a lot of 
unhealthy food. If any of 
this describes you, know that you 
can rise above it all. Making permanent changes to your health 
and lifestyle might mean changing your social life, a change that 
could be long overdue.

COUNTER STRESS IN A STRESS-FILLED 
WORLD
Got stress? Seems like everyone does these days, 
what with work, commuting, home life, and 
relationships. When we’re stressed, it’s hard to think 

of not being stressed, which is why it is so important to create a 
“reset button” of sorts as a reminder to de-stress. Sometimes a 
10-minute time out does the trick, and calming music, a brief 
meditation, walking up and down the stairs, guided visualization, 
even daydreaming can help tremendously. Several supplements 
have been found to help reduce stress, in part because they support 
neurotransmitters that get used up during periods of constant 
stress. Among them are a high-potency B-complex (50 mg of the 
major B vitamins, or a daily multivitamin), phosphatidylserine 
(PS) (200-400 mg daily),  and fi sh- or algae-sourced omega-3s 
(1,000-2,000 mg daily).      

TAKE YOUR SUPPLEMENTS 
Even without major stresses in your life, it makes 
sense to take some basic nutritional supplements, 
for several reasons. One, if you get a nutrition 
workup, the results will provide clear guidance for 
the supplements you should take (see Step #1). Two, 

vitamin and mineral defi ciencies are common, according to U.S. 
Department of Agriculture data.  � ree, the risk of defi ciency 
increases sharply with age.    Simply eating carefully isn’t enough, 
in part because of ineffi  ciencies in our metabolism required to 
break down and absorb nutrients.  For people who don’t get a 
nutrition workup, I always recommend starting a supplement 
regimen with a foundational supplement, specifi cally a high-
potency multivitamin. To this I recommend adding omega-3 fi sh 
oils, vitamin D, and a B-complex.

ADD PROBIOTICS TO YOUR 
SUPPLEMENTS
� e omega-3s and vitamin D get most of the 
headlines these days, but I’m convinced that probiotic 
supplements will be the next “big supplement.” � e 

reason relates to the growing research, which has shown that our 
gut bacteria—the microbiome—aff ects so many aspects of our 
health. Strange as it might seem, we have 10 times the number 
of bacteria in our digestive tract as the number of cells in what 
we consider “our” body. � ese good bacteria (and a few good 
yeasts as well) infl uence our risk of infection, allergies, weight 
gain, infl ammation, risk of rheumatoid arthritis, and colorectal 
cancer. � e latest research has shown a clear connection between 
the health of our gut bacteria and our moods—clear proof of the 
body-mind connection that mystics and alternative healers have 
talked about for years.

Unfortunately, poor eating habits, constipation, diarrhea, stress, 
and antibiotics and many other drugs disrupt this remarkable 
bacterial community. � at’s where probiotics and prebiotics come 
in.  Probiotics are supplements of the good bacteria, and prebiotics 
are the foods these bacteria feed on. � e most common families of 
probiotics are Lactobacillus and Bifi dobacteria, which are typically 
abbreviated as L. and B., respectively. 

For fostering or maintaining a healthy population of gut bacteria, 
it helps to take a probiotic supplement containing at least some of 
these species—L. acidophilus, L. plantarum, L. rhamnosus, B. lactis, 
and B. longum. 

CLEAN UP YOUR PERSONAL CARE 
PRODUCTS
You may read the ingredients on the foods you buy, 
but do you pay any attention to the ingredients in 
your body care products? Conventional personal 

care products like shampoos, lotions, deodorants, soaps, and 
cosmetics can contain a plethora of toxic ingredients, including 
probable carcinogens and endocrine disruptors. According to the 
Environmental Working Group, a consumer advocacy group, the 
average adult uses nine personal care products each day, 
with 126 unique chemical ingredients. 
� is results in exposure to 
hundreds of chemicals each 
day from the very 
products that are meant 
to keep us clean and fresh. 
Avoid the chemical exposure 
and opt for natural personal 
care products that forgo the use 
of chemicals.
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GET MORE ACTIVE — ONE STEP AT A 
TIME 
One of my nutrition teachers 
used to joke, “Whenever I get 
the urge to exercise, I lie down 

until it passes.” � e truth is that physical 
activity is important for health, and yet 
most of us prefer to be couch potatoes. 
For most of us, it’s just no fun getting 
sweaty. Or we just don’t have the time.

So, how do we get more active? 
It’s easier than you might 
imagine. Do note that I am 
trying to avoid the E (exercise) 
word. For many people, wearing 
skimpy clothes and working out in front of much more buff  
people in a sweaty gym is worse than Dante’s Sixth Circle of 
Hell. But we humans are build for ambulation—walking. And 
walking happens to be one of the easiest and most eff ective of 
all physical activities. Start with moderation, especially if you’re 
really out of shape. Walk just a block or two, being mindful that 

you’ll have to cover the same distance on your way back. Bring 
someone to chat with—a buddy is a great distraction. Every few 
days you should be able to walk a little farther and faster. And 
for your upper body, buy a couple of hand weights for strength 
training. 

GIVE YOURSELF SOME 
DOWNTIME TO RE-CENTER AND 
REGENERATE 
I’m a fi rm believer that we each need 
downtime—time to ourselves—to 

collect our thoughts and process the day’s events. Some of us, 
particularly introverts, need more downtime than average. 
� ese should be quiet times in which we can ponder the 
world without distractions (i.e., not checking texts or scrolling 
through Facebook). Listen to some music, read a satisfying 
book, and think about what’s good in your life. � is solo time 
helps us fi nd our personal center of gravity and regenerate.

Change can be overwhelming, but it is always possible. 
Remember that “a journey of a thousand miles begins with a 
single step.” Don’t wait another day to start improving your 
health, one step at a time. You deserve it!

Evolution Salt®
15% OFF

All Salt Lamps

Maggies Organics® 

Organic Cotton Footie Socks

$899
2-pk

EDAP $14.99

Lifefactory® 
30% OFF
All Glass Bottles and 

Wine Glasses

SAVE $6

Organic Cotton Footie SocksOrganic Cotton Footie Socks

2-pk2-pk

SAVE $6

ure and i p e outh atering goodne
Organic Dried MangoesDEPARTMENTBulk

Organic Dried Mangoes

$679
10 oz. bag

References available upon request.
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Spectrum Naturals® 

Spectrum Naturals® 

$2249
Paperback

K $1125
Paperback

$2249
Paperback

Organic 
Shortening

Organic Refi ned 
Canola Oil

Organic Canned Vegetables
Simply Organic® 
25% OFF 

Select Items

Westbrae Natural® 

See the list of events for your store at 
NaturalGrocers.com/events

or ask for an event fl yer at the register.

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015Visit Us at Our New NaturalGrocers.com

$1199
Paperback

Organic Mediterranean Olive Oil

$1199
33.8 oz.

EDAP $17.29

Organic Mediterranean 
Olive Oil

Organic Canned VegetablesOrganic Canned Vegetables

$179
14.5 oz. -
15.25 oz

EDAP $2.35

Olive Oil

Spectrum Naturals® 
Organic Refi ned 

Canola Oil

Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® Spectrum Naturals® 

$849
32 oz.

EDAP $11.19

$539
24 oz.

EDAP $6.99

Just as junk food 
can create bad 
moods, nutrient-
dense, healthy food 
can promote good 
moods and overall 
good health. Learn 
to stabilize your 
moods, gain energy, 
sleep better, handle 
stress, and be more 
focused, all with 
food!

Paleo... just like 
grandma used to 
make? Paleo Comfort 
Foods off ers more 
than 100 delicious and 
healthy recipes for 
your favorite comfort 
dishes--without gluten, 
grains, legumes, or 
dairy. Whether you 
are following a paleo 
lifestyle or not, these 
recipes are sure to 
please! 

Based on the GAPS 
diet (Gut and Psy-
chology Syndrome) 
Heal Your Gut off ers 
200+ recipes, key 
cooking techniques, 
and ingredients 
designed to restore 
balance and health 
in the gut, improving 
whole body health.

Why are some people 
thin and others fat? 
What roles do exercise 
and genetics play in 
our weight? What 
foods should we 
eat, and what foods 
should we avoid? (It’s 
not about calories-in, 
calories-out!) Find out 
in this straightforward 
guide to nutrition 
and healthy weight 
management.
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*� ese statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. � ese products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

All items are available while supplies last.  Offers valid through December 12, 2015

Check out these 
EXTRAORDINARY PRICES 

on your favorite 
supplements!

a e ith aily essentials  otanical 
ener i ers an  system e en ers 
inclu in

•  vitamins an  minerals
•  amino aci s
•  i estive en ymes
•  reen oo s
•  or anically ro n mushrooms
•  antio i ants

om ines three o  the 
most eff ective nutrients 
for supporting joint 
health

Alive! Multi
Iron or Iron Free

Vitamin C-1000 
with Biofl avonoids

Glucosamine & 
Chondroitin with MSM

Nature’s Way® NOW®

Garden of Life®
Organic Plant 

Protein Grain Free
All Flavors

$1759
9 oz. - 10 oz.

EDAP $22.59

$2099
180 cap

EDAP $24.99

eal or anyone loo in  
or a rotein su lement 

that is ree o  luten  
rains  airy an  soy

Amazing Grass®
Green Superfood

Select Flavors

Green SuperfoodSelect Flavors

$2199
7.4 oz. - 
8.5 oz.

EDAP $24.19

et your aily ose o  
nutritious greens, in 
a variety o  elicious 
fl avors

SAVE $4

• 
• 

Alive! MultiIron or Iron Free

$2759
180 tab

EDAP $37.59

Vitamin C-1000 with Biofl avonoids
with Biofl avonoids

$1559
250 veg

EDAP $18.69

SAVE $5

SAVE $10




